BOILING OF MILK. Th,'re is such a means, and one that is practicable of being carried into effect by all, and that is the simple plan of boiling all milk received into our houses. The practice of boiling all milk is daily becoming more general. Not that it is even to-day by any means " general " in the ordinary significance of that term. Not at all, but it is growing by degrees to the dimensions of a custom in particular circles. Thus it is done by many medical men, and is advocated by medical practitioners. , Many persons would not dream of having on their tables either water or milk that had not been submitted to a boiling temperature. The one thing that militates against the more wide adoption of this simple remedy for the evils attending much of our milk is only the trouble involved. There is little else that can be inveighed against it. True. that some people say that they do not care for the taste of milk that has been boiled, but we venture to think that most people tasting milk that has been boiled in ignorance of the process having been gone through would find little fault with the food thus treated.
Accordingly, I would first and very strongly urge upon all persons the prime necessity of boiling all milk immediately on receiving it into their houses, and seeing that this measure is carried out with a regularityand thoroughness that will permit of no doubt of its fulfilment. It is a matter which should be insisted upon with great earnestness, and enjoined on all cooks and domestics, and insisted on in all cookery schools with untiring persistency. The omission of the precaution on one day or single occasion may, as it has done in the past, be to court disaster and death in the home.
BOILING OF MILK DOES NOT CONFER ABSOLUTION ON
THE VENDOR. But the great desirability of boiling milk thus does not put aside the necessity for having all our dairy farms and cowsheds and milk shops in the best of sanitary conditions. By no means. A householder expects, and has a right to expect, that the milk delivered to his door is pure and from premises fitted to secure its continued purity so far as sanitary excellence can secure it. He has a right to expect that all reasonable care has been taken to ensure purity of water used in dairying operations, and that no water, however free from chance of pollution, has been added to the milk or allowed to remain in cans and pails afterwashing. In reference to the question of infectious disease on dairy and farm and milk vendors' premises, I would see a very stringent enforcement of compulsory notification, and heavy penalties inflicted where it can be proved that disease has been concealed, orwhere infectious illness has been knowingly present in the person of anybody concerned in the business ot milking or milk distributing and the like.
PRESENT PENALTIES TOO SMALL.
And dairying operations carried on under conditions which render the milk liable to contamination should be visited with equallyheavy penalty. Indeed the matter of penalties needs much reconsideration, since it must needs be that dairymen will often prefer to run the risk of being detected' in some underhand business with the chance of a tine rather than hesitate to perform some unscrupulous act, because they' find as matter of actual experience that it pays better to run the risk, with the knowledge of ofily a small fine being inflicted in any case, than lose the added gain that comes from their nefarious practices. ICE [MAY 22, 1897. disease. Then again, the transfer to local health bodies of the powers formerly cast upon local authorities without the scope of the Public Health Acts, and the Local Government Board in replacement of the Privy Council as the central administrative power have been achieved. Legislation has moved slowly in the right direction of added stringency of regulations in regard to the milk trade, and many local health authorities have obtained powers far in advance of those conferred generally. But it has often happened that advanced town councils have paved the way by means of local legislation for general measures of much moment, and I cannot but hope that very shortly we shall see the best of these local powers brought within the scope of a general measure, which shall also give opportunity for embodying those further necessary additions to our dairy and milk-shop legislation, which by their absence from our statute book hamper so terribly local bodies that are anxious to safeguard the public health on the strength of present admittedly insufficient powers.
ERNEST HART.
ABSTRACT. 1I.-TYPHOID. Circumstances implicating Milk.-All the deaths from enteric fever in the western district. and 85 per cent. of the cases were in consumers of milk from one dairy; and house-to-house visitation in the seven contiguous streets where these infected persons resided failed to discover a single case of fever in consumers of milk from other sources.
Reference. to be exposed to exeremnental pollution from a brook into which sewage of adjacent village flowed. Cattle drank of the brook in winter. Analysis showed well to be polluted. At the other farm, well underneath the dairy, its contents " in all probability largely polluted by sewage or surface drainage." At this farm two cases of " low fever " in October, x88I.
Exciting Cause of Outbreak.-The unquestionable pollution of well at first farm; existence at a recent date of 6 cases of tyhoid fever in 3 houses in adjacent village draining to brook, and the evident possibility of contamination of well water by the percolation of the brook contents " indicate a channel by which infection may have gained access to the milk" by can rinsings and the like.
Circumstances implicating Milk.-All the cases, save I, in houses served by the implicated milk. In almost all instances the patients were large milk -drinkers, mostly children, but a few servants and young adults. All were inconsumers of the " ordinary milk " as opposed to " nursery milk." In very many households which escaped invasion the amount of milk used was extremely small. Four invaded houses alone took 31 of the 32 gallons of ordinary milk daily distributed.
Facts showing Special Incidence ofDisease.-In z household of I5 persons, the only one attacked was a drinker of the milk in its raw state.
Reference. Exciting Cause of Outbreak.-Relative of farmer visited house on July iith, fell ill on 21st, and was confined to house 3 weeks without medical attendance. Dr. Britton regards the case as one of mild typhoid Relative's wife came to nurse him on August r4th, fell ill herself on 2rst, with vomiting and purging, and died on September 6th; death registered as from apoplexy.
Circumstances implicating Milk.-All the cases occurred on 5 days, between August 24th and September 3rd. House-to-house visitation failed to trace any cases in persons other than consumers of the particular milk.
